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ABSTRACT 

The helically corrugations are important methods of possessive techniques used in heat transfer enhancement 

applications.  In this work, the numerical investigation of three-dimensional model of air flow inside a smooth 

and one-start helically corrugated copper tubes utilizing a commercial computational fluid dynamics (CFD) 

software (SOLIDWORKS version 2020 and ANSYS Fluent version 2020 R2) are conducted. The geometrical 

dimensions of open-ended copper tubes like, length, inner diameter, thickness and corrugation depth are constant. 

Three various corrugations pitch lengths namely, 6, 12 and 18 mm are utilized. Wide range of air flow velocities 

from 2.5 to 4.5 m/s are utilized. The outer surface of tubes is heated electrically with various levels of heat fluxes 

ranging from 5000 to 10000 W/m2. The purpose of presented paper is to study and simulate numerically the effect 

of corrugations, air velocity and surface heat flux on the thermal and hydraulic characteristics of forced convection 

through an open-ended copper tube. The numerical results appear that the corrugation pitch has a large effect on 

convective heat dissipation. Also, the helical corrugated tube with pitch length of 6 mm gives higher thermal 

performance about 68 % than that smooth tube.   
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INTRODUCTION 

The helically corrugated tubes are one of possessive techniques and have focused the interest of researchers on 

the properties of heat transfer in different applications like, heat exchangers, Cooling systems, Solar collectors, 

nuclear reactors. Zaid et al. [1] analyzed numerically the heat dissipation improvement through two-start helically 

corrugated tube. The computational-fluid dynamics (CFD) is utilized for water flow with low Reynolds number 

in corrugated tubes to determine the thermal properties of corrugation profile. They calculated the performance 

criteria for corrugated-tube and they estimated the values of Nusselt number and factor of friction. They noted 

that the convection heat transfer enhanced about 21.6% to 60.5% with friction factor increases from 19.2% to 

36.4%. Mohammad et al. [2] investigated experimentally the turbulent heat convective of Titanium Oxide Nano-

fluid flowing through spirally corrugated Tube at constant wall temperature. They used test-section having tube 

length of 930 mm with internal diameter of (7.71 mm) and external diameter of (9.52 mm).  

They used two different corrugation-depths to a diameter ratios of 0.0648 and 0.103, two various corrugation-

pitches to diameter ratios of 0.917 and 1.297 and two corrugation-widths to diameter ratios of 0.363 and 0.492. 

Also, they utilized range of Reynolds numbers from 3000 to 15000. They concluded a correlations to calculate 

the Nusselt number of spirally corrugated tubes. Aher et al. [3] studied empirically the enhancement of heat 

dissipation for air flowing into a corrugated duct. They measured the coefficients of local heat and mass transfer 

on the side of corrugated duct. They used Reynolds numbers from (100 to 5000). They showed that the Reynolds 

number and Nusselt number increases clearly with increase corrugation of duct. Musfequs et al. [4] simulated 

numerically the improvement of heat transfer and the pumping power by CuO-water Nano-fluid into a rectangular 

corrugated pipe.  

They utilized the finite volume approach to compute the  continuity, momentum and energy equations. They used 

a fixed wall heat-flux of (5000 W/m2), Reynolds numbers from (15000 to 40000) and volume fraction of CuO-

water Nano-fluid (1% - 5%) as t base fluid during the domain of corrugated fluid. They illustrated that the heat 
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transfer enhancement increases with increase of Reynolds number and Nano-fluid volume fraction. Furthermore, 

pumping power increases with corrugations. Rahmani et al. [5]  simulated experimentally and numerically the 

rate of heat-transfer and fluid-flow through a corrugated channels of heat-exchanger using a finite volume method 

(FVM) with various type of corrugations and constant surface heat flux. The effect of corrugations geometry on 

the different parameters namely, surface temperature,  local Nusselt number, turbulent  kinetic-energy (k) and it's 

dissipation () and friction number are studied and analyzed.  

They noted that the local Nusselt number various accordingly with amplitudes and periods number, this allow to 

select the wavy channel configuration for design and enhancement the heat exchanger. Nabeel and Abdalrazzaq 

[6] investigated numerically the turbulence-forced heat convective flow in an  inward-outward ribs corrugated 

tube with various ribs configurations. They used ribs arrangement in inward and outward distribution. Also, three 

different roughness (ribs) types of corrugated tube are tested like, rectangular, trapezoidal and semicircular. They 

found that the heat transfer of inward-outward ribs corrugated tube (IOCT) is 17.7% bigger than that of outward 

ribs corrugated tube (OCT). Furthermore, the roughness (ribs) types  have an insignificant influence on the heat 

and hydraulic performances of (IOCT) for same ribs dimensions parameters. Kaood et al. [7] studied the thermal-

hydraulic performance of turbulence-flow inside a corrugated tubes using a finite volume technique and SIMPLE-

scheme with model of k–ε turbulence.  

They utilized an axisymmetric model of corrugated tube with internal diameter of 10 mm and different roughness 

geometry. Also, they used Reynolds number from (5000 to 61000) and fixed heat flux condition. They illustrated 

that the direction and shape of corrugation have perceptible influences on the convection heat transfer as average 

Nusselt number and friction factor. Furthermore, The average Nusselt number of inward-corrugations for shapes 

trapezoidal, rectangular, circular and triangular are 52.6%, 50%, 47.8% and 45% respectively  greater than that 

smooth tube. Finally, the values of average Nusselt numbers for outward-corrugations for shapes trapezoidal, 

rectangular, circular and triangular are 48.3%, 45.7%, 41.2% and 40.9% respectively bigger than that smooth tube. 

Aamer et al. [8] investigated experimentally and numerically the influence of corrugation-depth on heat 

dissopation improvement and flow properties of corrugations. They used air as working fluid for three various 

corrugated tubes with different corrugation depths, the dimensionless corrugation depths are 0.0216, 0.0469 and 

0.0798 with turbulent-ranges of Reynolds number from 5000 to 50000.  

They observed that the average Nusselt number increases about 46%, 67% 105% and friction factor increases 

about 90%, 135% and 500% for corrugation-depths ratios (0.0216, 0.0469 and 0.0798) respectively compared 

than smooth tube. Sanaz and Mohammed [9] studied experimentally the heat convection enhancement in spirally 

corrugated tube under the non-uniform wall heat flux. The used a nine various spirally corrugated absorber tubes 

with different corrugation pitches and heights, wide range of Reynolds number from 5000 to 10000. They showed 

that the average rate of heat transfer increases about (85.7% to 107.2%) in corrugated tubes. Also, they noted that 

the maximum heat performance about 2.29 at pitch and corrugations height 3 mm and 1.5 mm respectively. 

Furthermore, the friction factor bigger about (1.25 to 1.85) times compared with corrugated-tubes. According to 

last studies, the current paper focuses on the effect of helically corrugations, length of corrugations pitch, air flow 

velocity and surface heat flux on the heat and hydraulic characteristics of air flow into an open-ended helically 

corrugated tube under forced convection conditions. Four different copper tubes namely, smooth tube and three 

various pitch lengths corrugated tubes are utilized.  

PHYSICAL MODEL DESCRIPTION  

SOLIDWORKS version 2020 commercial software is utilized to create the physical model of smooth and 

corrugated tubes. The total length of tube (L= 500 mm) with three sections is used as computational domain. The 

corrugated section length of 440 mm as shown in Figure 1. Four tubes are used, one is smooth and three tubes are 

one-start helically corrugated. All tubes with same dimensions in length (L), outer diameter (Do= 35 mm), inner 

diameter (Di= 32.5 mm), corrugation depth (e= 1.5 mm) and different corrugation pitches (p= 6, 12 and 18 mm). 

The outer surface tube is electrically heated with constant heat flux. The air is used as working fluid flowing with 

different velocities into a tube and constant input temperature of 300 K. The convection heat transfer occurs 

between the hot surface of tube and cold air flowing through a tube in axes x, y and z. The air flowing into smooth 
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and corrugated tubes is investigated with different ranges of air velocities from 2.5 to 4.5 m/s and surface heat 

fluxes from 5000 to 10000 W/m2. 

 

Figure 1. The physical model of helically-corrugated tube. 

GOVERNING EQUATIONS AND MATHEMATICAL MODEL  

The assumptions have been utilized in this work are: steady-state condition, incompressible fully-developed flow, 

turbulent flow, forced heat convection, conduction and radiation losses are negligible, properties of air are taken 

in film-temperatures, fixed wall heat flux and the material of tube (copper) is homogeneous and isotropic. The 

governing equations of air flowing into a heated copper tube in a vector expression are [1]: 

- continuity equation 

  ∇. (𝜌𝑎 𝑢𝑎⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ) = 0 

- momentum equation  

∇. (𝜌𝑎 𝑢𝑎⃗⃗⃗⃗  𝑢𝑎⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ ) = −∇𝑝 + ∇. (𝜇𝑎 ∇
2 𝑢𝑎⃗⃗ ⃗⃗ )  

- energy equation 

∇. (𝜌𝑎 𝑢𝑎 ⃗⃗ ⃗⃗  ⃗ 𝑐𝑝  𝑇) = ∇. (𝑘𝑎 ∇T) 

Define the Reynolds number (Re) as [10]: 

𝑅𝑒 =
𝜌𝑎 𝑢𝑎 𝐷ℎ

𝜇𝑎

      

The coefficient of convective-heat transfer (h) and Nusselt number (Nu) are defined respectively as follows[10]: 

ℎ =
𝑞′′

(𝑇𝑠 −𝑇𝑎 
)
     

𝑁𝑢 =
ℎ 𝐷ℎ

𝑘𝑎

 

The friction factor (f) is calculated as follows [10]: 

𝑓 = ∆𝑝 (
2 𝐷ℎ

𝜌𝑎 𝑢𝑎
2  𝐿

) 

where,     
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Nu and Re are Nusselt number and Reynolds number respectively. 

ka, ρa and μa are air thermal conductivity (W/m. K), air density (Kg/ m3) and dynamic-viscosity (Kg/m.s) 

respectively. 

ua is the velocity of air flow (m/s). 

Ts and Ta are surface and bulk air temperatures (oC) respectively. 

Dh is the copper tube hydraulic diameter (m). 

qʺ is the wall heat-flux (W/m2). 

p, ∆p and f are the air pressure (Pa), pressure difference between inlet and outlet  tube (Pa) and friction factor 

respectively. 

GRID GENERATION 

Mesh quality has an important effect on the accuracy of results. With high mesh quality, the results accuracy will 

be a good while the results are not satisfactory when the mesh quality is low. The mesh generation is one of the 

important steps of simulation utilizing ANSYS Fluent software. In this paper, the element type used in the mesh 

is Tetrahedron and the eventual mesh using 2,653,222 nodes and 11,140,486 elements as illustrated in Figure 2.  

 

 

(a) Smooth tube 

 

 

(b) One-start helically corrugated tube 

Figure 2. Grid generation: (a) smooth tube  (b) helically corrugated tube. 
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The test of a grid independence is achieved  to obtain the optimum grid size. This test is achieved for four various 

tubes configurations namely, smooth tube and helically corrugated tubes with different pitches 6, 12 and 18mm 

at air flow velocity of 3.0 m/s and wall heat-flux of 5000 W/m2. Average Nusselt number stays constant at 

2,653,222 nodes and 11,140,486 elements as shown in Figure 3. Then, this cells number will be utilized to solve 

problem. 

 

Figure 3. Average Nusselt number against finite volume cells number for three various configurations of 

helically corrugated tubes and smooth tube. 

VALIDATION OF NUMERICAL SOLUTION  

To validate accuracy of current numerical prediction, the local Nusselt number are validated and compared with 

Shah and London correlation [10] for smooth tube case. Figure 4 shows a good sameness in the behavior and 

different values because the different in some conditions and assumptions. The correlation of Shah and 

London[10] is: 

𝑁𝑢 = 1.953 (
𝑅𝑒 𝑃𝑟 𝐷

𝐿
)
1/3

          … . .  for (
𝑅𝑒 𝑃𝑟 𝐷

𝐿
) ≥ 33.3 

 

                                

Figure 4. Validation of present work with Shah and London correlation for smooth tube case. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

TEMPERATURES DISTRIBUTION   

Figure 5 represents the temperature contours of solid part (copper tube) for smooth tube and helical corrugated 

tubes with pitch-lengths of (6, 12 and 18 mm) for u=3m/s, q=5000 W/m2 and inlet temperature of air 300 K. It 

can be read that the surface temperature of a heated tube at the entrance (region of air enters into a tube) is low 

and then increases progressively until it arrives the tube exit because the largest convective heat transfer at the 

inlet when the cold air enters the heated tube while the lowest heat transfer at the exit. Figure 6 represents the 

temperature contours of fluid part (air) for smooth tube and helical corrugated tubes with pitch lengths 6, 12 and 

18 mm for u=3 m/s, q=5000 W/m2. It can be seen that the air temperatures at the entrance of 300 K and then, 

increases progressively until it reaches the tube exit along z-direction because heat convective currents between a 

cold air and inner surface of tube. The decrease of corrugation pitch length caused increasing in the mixing of 

secondary flow and core flow inside a tube, then the local heat dissipated on tube surface will be enhanced.   

 

a. smooth tube 

 

b. helically-corrugated tube for pitch length (p=18 mm) 

 

c. helically-corrugated tube for pitch length (p=12 mm) 
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d. helically-corrugated tube for pitch length (p=6 mm) 

Figure 5. Temperature contours of solid part for smooth and corrugated tubes tube at air flow velocity (u=3.0 

m/s) and wall heat flux (q=5000 W/m2)            a. smooth tube               b. helically corrugated tube with length 

pitch of (p= 18 mm)       c. helically corrugated tube with length pitch of (p= 12 mm)   d. helically corrugated 

tube with length pitch of (p= 6 mm). 

                                                                     

(a)                                                                                         (b) 

 

(c)                                                                                           (d)  

Fig. 6 Temperature contours of fluid part at axial planes (z=  20, 100, 180, 260, 340 and 420 mm) for smooth 

and corrugated tubes tube at air flow velocity (u=3.0 m/s) and wall heat flux (q=5000 W/m2)  a. smooth tube      

b. helically-corrugated tube with length pitch of (p= 18 mm)  c. helically-corrugated tube with length pitch of 

(p= 12 mm) d. helically-corrugated tube with length pitch of (p= 6 mm). 

Velocity distribution   

Figure 7 represents the velocity stream along air part for a smooth tube and helical corrugated tubes with pitch 

lengths 6, 12 and 18 mm for air velocity (u=3 m/s) and heat flux (q=5000  W/m2). It can be seen that the air flow 

velocity increase along the copper tube until it arrives the bigger value at the tube exit. The velocity of secondary 

flow in a tube is boosted, this leads to improvement of heat transfer. 
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a. smooth tube 

   

b. corrugated tube with p= 18 mm 

 

   

c. corrugated tube with p= 12 mm 

   

d. corrugated tube with p= 6 mm 

Figure 7. Velocity stream along fluid part for smooth and corrugated tubes tube at air flow velocity (u=3.0 m/s) 

and wall heat flux (q=5000 W/m2)   a. smooth tube    b. helically-corrugated tube with length pitch of (p= 18 

mm)     c. helically-corrugated tube with length pitch of (p= 12 mm)   d. helically-corrugated tube with length 

pitch of (p= 6 mm). 

Pressure distribution   

Figure 8 represents the pressure contours along air part for smooth tube and helical corrugated tubes with pitches 

6, 12 and 18 mm for velocity (u=3 m/s) and wall heat flux (q=5000  W/m2). The air pressure decreases along the 
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copper tube until it arrives the lower value at tube exit, the air pressure in corrugated tube with pitch of 6 mm is 

smaller than corrugated tubes with pitches 18 and 12 mm about 63% and 70% respectively.  The corrugation pitch 

effects the pressure drop through the tube because it reasons changes in field of flow.  

  

(a)                                                                                              (b) 

   

(c )                                                                                             (d) 

Figure 8. Pressure distribution along fluid part for smooth and corrugated tubes tube at air flow velocity (u=3.0 

m/s) and wall heat flux (q=5000 W/m2)     a. smooth tube     b. helically-corrugated tube with length pitch of (p= 

18 mm)       c. helically-corrugated tube with length pitch of (p= 12 mm)      d. helically-corrugated tube with 

length pitch of (p= 6 mm). 

Local Nusselt number influence    

Figure 9 represents the variation of local Nusselt number versus axial distance of smooth and corrugated tubes 

(with pitch length 6 and 18 mm) for two various  air velocities (u= 2.5 and 4.5 m/s) and surface heat flux (q= 

10000 W/m2). It can be illustrated that the local Nusselt number decreases with increasing axial distance of tube, 

the maximum values at the tube entrance and the minimum values at the tube exit because the cold air moves from 

entrance to exit of tube. The corrugated tube with pitch length of 6 mm has larger local Nusselt number about 

68% and 42% for corrugation pitch 6 and 18 mm respectively compared with a smooth tube.    

 
Figure 9. Variation of local Nusselt number versus axial distance of smooth and corrugated tubes for two 

different air velocities (u= 2.5 and 4.5 m/s) and surface heat flux (q= 10000 W/m2).
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CONCLUSIONS 

In this study we have presented a numerical investigation of three-dimensional computational fluid dynamics 

model for cold air flowing in a smooth and helically corrugated heated tubes under turbulent forced convection 

conditions. The geometrical dimensions of open-ended copper tubes like, length, inner diameter, thickness and 

corrugation depth are fixed with several corrugations pitches (p= 6, 12 and 18 mm). Wide ranges of air flow 

velocities from 2.5 to 4.5 m/s and wall heat fluxes from 5000 to 10000 W/m2 are studied. The important 

conclusions can be drawn as follows: 

1. The numerical results show  that the helical corrugated tube with pitch of 6 mm gives bigger heat performance 

in terms of Nusselt number about 68% than that smooth tube. 

2. The corrugation pitch length has a significant influence on convective heat dissipated.  

3. Values of local Nusselt number increases about 68% and 42% for corrugation pitch 6 and 18 mm respectively 

compared with a smooth tube.    

4. Air velocity in the corrugated tube with pitch 6 mm case is larger than smooth tube and other corrugated 

cases. 

5. The pressure in corrugated tube with pitch length of 6 mm is less than corrugated tubes with pitches 18 and 

12 mm about 63% and 70% respectively.   
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